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A CROWD GATHERED AROUND A MAX WHOSE RIGHT TO VOTE WAS
CHALLENGED AT NO. 28 PITT-ST.

MEN IN LTNT WAITING TO TOTE AT NO. 446 WEST r.OTH-ST.

CRUSHED UNDER "AUTO."

To-d*y. fairs
fxnsh south shlfUnjr winds.

ROUGH RIDER KILLED.
TV«- LXV...N"- 21.493.

J. B. Leavitt, McClellan Man in
C. U., Gets Word.

Justice William J. Gaynor, in a letter to John
Brooks Leavitt, of the Citizens Union city com-
mittee, says that he is not a candidate for
Mayor, and that his name is not to be used.
Largely on account of the fact that Mr. Leavitt

XOT THOUGHT FIXAL.

GAYNOR'S "NO" IN LETTER

Reyes Dictator—Supreme Court in

Prison
—

Fighting in Bogota.
Panama, Sept. 19.—Unconfirmed reports reached

here to-day to the effect that General Rafael
Reyes, President of Colombia, declared himself

dictator on September 8, and imprisoned the
members of the Supreme Court at Bogota.

Mobs, angered by this action, attacked the

A REPORT FROM PANAMA.

COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.

GI£N*ERAL. RAFAEL. RETES.
"Wno Is reported to have proclaimed himsei; dlo-

tator in Colombia.
WILL.IAM J. GATXOK

Who is being considered as fusion candidate fof
Mayor despite his expressed desire not to

run.

'Princeton Man Seriously Injured in

Accident in Jersey.
rßr Te'esra.Dh to The Trtboas.]

Hlghtstown. N. J.. Sept. 19—Robert L,. Kidd.
ef Staten Island, one of Roosevelt's Rough

JU&ers. was killed, and P. Hihman Bird, a

\u25a0tapson of C. T. Cook, president of the Tiffany

Compa"T of New-Tork. was seriously injured

in an atitomobile accident about a mile from

here this morning. Both men were pinioned

under th» machine for twenty-five minutes,

Kidd bcir.g dead hofore he was taken from

under the overturned car.
Bird is president of the senior class in

prince-tea University. This morning he started

for Princeton from his summer home at El-
t)ero3 in a 20-hor*<epower car, accompanied by

XIM who had l->e«r. his chauffeur during the

fnmmer. Mr. Bird intended to make the run

to Princeton, to be on hand for the openin? of

the ur.ive-fity to-morrow. When the automo-

bile parsed irou hero Mr. Bird was handling

it. and itIs asserted that he was net running

acre than fifteen miles an hour.
About a rcile beyond here Mr. Bird turned out

to pass tha carriage of I>r. G. H. Franklin. Just

then a cow stepped Into the road directly in

front of the machine. To avoid killing the

cow Mr. Bird turned suddenly to the left, and

th« car crashed Into a telegraph pole and upset

across c. flitch, pinning the two men be-

jieath it.
•Wiian the em&sh oame Kldd struck the tele-

«a#h pole, his ehoulder was broken and there

*r« indications that his neck was dislocated.

Be lived for nearly a quarter of an hour after

the aocident. speaking- to Bird several time*
jjefore he died. At one time ho suggested to

the rescuers th&t th&y sro to the railroad nearby

ana get Umber to pry up the machine. Mr.

Bird was struck In the side by a wheel of the

car. his hip was bruised and his faoe a trifle
#caxred. but there were no ptber signs of injury.

Th« physicians fear that Mr Bird ls hurt in-

ternally, and have been watching him closely

lor signs of peritonitis. Mr. Bird's hip is in
euch a condition that he cannot move it. Ha

suffere-1 severely during the day. but to-night

he eaid he was without pain. Mr. Bird escaped

more serious injury by being thrown further

Into the ditch than Kidd. thereby relieving him

from the weight of the machine, which -was

pressing heavily upon hie chauffeur.
Dr. Franklin was the first to reach the scene

of the accident, turning his horse as soon as

te heard the shouts of the Injured men. Flnd-

Ing that he could <lo nothing alone, he brought

men from the villas©, who wprked vigorously to

release the imprisoned men. A team of horses
wa« obtained, and the machine was moved suf-
ficiently to permit the removal of Mr. Bird and

the body of his companion. Dr. Franklin drove
Mr. Bird to the village, where he Is quartered
e.t a local hotel- It is said he cannot be moved
for several days. .

The news of the accident soon reached Prince-
ton, and a number of the students who had re-
turned from their vacations came here and of-
fered their services. Mr. Bird's brother-in-law,

Clarence Porter, of New-Tork, chartered a
ep«y;ia3 train and arrived hero this afternoon.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Porter. Mr.Blrd'3
mother ie InNew-Ycrk.

Kldd served with the Rough Riders in
Cuba, and upon the musteline out of that regi-

ment enlisted again In the regular army. He
*erved with distinguished bravery through the
Boxer uprising In China, and in the Philippines.
He had wsveral medals for rllFtingTiishM service
In the array, with letters from high officials
complimenting him for his work. He leaves a
•wif«, who lives on Btaten Island. He wa« about
thirty-five years old. He was in the employ of
the Flat company an/3 was an excellent chauf-
feur.

rA NEW OLD SCANDAL.

Charges of Treason Mad*. Against

Prince Talleyrand.
rspodal by Vraneii CaW« to The Trtbuna.3

[Copjrrl»ht. 1905. by The Tribune Association-]

Paris, Bept 19.— sensational indictment
egalrsst Prince Talleyrand, Napoleon's Minister.
Is made in the volume. Just Issued here, entitled
"IXtrea et Papiers de Nesselrode," edited and
selected by Count A. de Nesselrode. Accord-
lr? to these documents, Prlnoe Talleyrand,
through complicity with Fouche, the Minister
of Police, obtained nearly ali of Napoleon's con-
Ccirr-tial reports and pap«ra. and communicated

them to Emperor Alexander I.One of the many

rewards reaped by Talleyrand for his espionage,

ac-orlins to this book, was the marriage of his
nephew. Edmond de Perlgord. to the Docheese
Dorot"hee d« Courland. This marriage, arranged

t>y the Czar, was the means of creatir.gr, through

the Duchesse de Courlanfi, a. convenient chan-

nel of eecret conHnunlcaiiona with Kapoleont

Minlfitar. a L B
-

TREATY INWHITE HOUS

Ratifications Likely To Be Ex-

changed Before President.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Wsxfctngton. Pept. 19.— Tr.» exchange of the
ratification* of the Russo-Japanese peace treaty

will orr» in Washington early in October, and

roost likely in ire White House, in the presence
of President Roosevelt. This, indeed, would be
regsi-ded as a fitting compliment to the Presi-
dent, vnoee diplomacy was so largely responsible

f«r the nerotiation of the convention.

Mlnirter Takahlra returned to Washington to-

day and wID ramaln here until the ratifications

bareboat exchanged between himself and Baron

R oen. who will reach here before the Russian
copy of the treaty arrives.

As soon as the exchange Is accomplished, Min-

ister Takahira w«ll leave Washington for Japan,

where he will Join Madame Takahira and take a

'much needed rest.

FARMERS FORM UNIONS.

—
i

Police Play Big Part in Plunkitt-
McManus Contest.

Helped by the Sullivar.s and numerous gangs of
••floaters." his opponents charged, Thomas J. Mc-
Manus won his right in the 15th A;«embly Dis-
trict last night by 371 votes over George W.
Plunkitt, present leader. The vot/p? polled by

Alderman Rlchter wiD be swung to the McManus
total. The Plurikjtt-Dordar. coahtir/h. confident of
victors* un'i! the returns l-pgnn toi come in, wera
almost funereal when they began u> receive figures

evfn from their strr.r.g districts.
The totals were- sfdfanus, l.ts:. Richter. 252;

a totai of 1.734; Plunkitt. SU: Dordan, 51&; a total
of. 1,363.

The fight, notable for the struggle made by ex-
Senator Plvnkltt, "the o'd irhorse of Tam-
many." against the younger eif-ment of tha dis-
trict which defeated him for Senator last autumn,

was one of the bitterest primary contests in th*
history of Tammany Hall. Vilification and abuse.
were ladled out by the orators for both sides.
Plunkitt was a "tight wad." McManus "a traitor
to Plunkitt and Tarnmcny Wall." Charges were
made several day? ago that f»ach leader was pre-
parins to vote •\u25a0floaters" by the 6core.

Opening rather quietly, the -day developed into a
hurly-burly of rough and tnmble fights In and
around the polling places wlhich kept the polica
busy until the clos»- of the voting. More than nfty
arres's were recorded. Extraordinary precautions

wera taken. Captain Gallagher, of the West «Tta-
st. station, detailed 150 pacrolm*>n to watch tbs
poll'.ns places. Reserves were held in the station
house ready for a:iy emergency. About twenty-

five plain clothes men were scattered through ths
district, and about a dozen detective sergeants

from headquarters were detailed to watch for sus-

cicious characters.

The round-up of suspicious characters maie by

the detectives included a dozen men whose photo-

graphs are in the Rogues Gallery. All w-re there

td vote as -floaters." according to Captain Gal-

lagher and the detectives John Wilson, alias

Clarj arrested by Detective Sergeants Fogirty

and Daly, carried a heavy revolver and a rasnr
ready for use. He had in an inaide pocket J32. ia

Jl bills, "pay for thirty-two votes." accordmg to

the detectives.
William Hickey. arrested with two other men as

-suspicious persons" by the same dete;t!re». Is

said to be a nephew of ex-Senator P!unk:t:'s first
wife Plunkitt waa raging round the station nous*

offering SIOO.Cm) bail .for the youth, but Hicksy was
taken to headquarters for the night.

One of the numerous McManus brothers tti a
complainant against William D. Diekson. a Dordaa
lieutenant, and John B. Kennelly. said to be a son.

HOT FIGHT IX THE loTH.

"The" McManus Triumphant—Re-
sults of Other Leadership Contests.

KESVLTS OF THE PRIMARIES.
REPUBLICAN. TAMMANT.

I—E:.»in1
—

E:.»in F. Mcrarln. Daniel E Finn.
J

—
Michael Hlnes. Thnma« F Foley.

3
—

Loaia J Hoenlag*'- P J Ryder.
4
—

Jogfph Lrreaaon John F. Ah«arn.
6
—

R'.r-hard Van Cott Joseph F. Pr«nd*r&a«C
«—James E Mar--h Tim t•• P Sullivan.
7
—

Joseph T Ilaokett. I"atri<-k H K««:ion.
S Ott"> A. Rnsalskv. riorenea J. Pul'.ivan.—

William Halpin Frank J. OoodwSß
ir>

—
Forrllnar.'l Ki(.rran. Julius Ilarbureer.

11—John P. Wtndolph. WUMam Dalton.
I]

—
Jacob New*tea<l P. J. Scully.

•13—Herman Jtv.e.v>r. Pete.- S. D'v»un».
14

—
Jam*-* F Petnam John T Oa!t'.»y

15
—

Geo W Wanmaker. Thonm H Mt-Manus.
16

—
Samuel 8 Knoruf* Pa 'risk Ke»nan.

17
—

rhari'S B Page. Dar.i»! F SIcMABOB.
I?— \u25a0VTllliam Henkei Cb»Om F Murphy.
19

—
Theod'-ir* p <"»'.!rr.an James J H*.ga.\

;n—
John S Phea ThAma« Murphy

jj
—

\braharr. Gruber Matthew F Donahue.
22—Charl"- X Uxow. fr»nrl« .1 Lantry.

n—HoiN McKf. Th^mai F McAvoy.
24—Smith Pine. John V. Con« 7
2S_Herbert P«.r?on« Own F. Scannell.
;s— .la.--'r-'W- A>xar»fler Thomas J Dunn-
27 William C Wilson. sl<>m»» J Martin
;s John H Gunner Maurice F»ather»on.
19

—
Nathaniel E!«bere Thoma» E Ru*h

so Ambrose O. N- a! William H Slnnott,

31
—

Samuel Strasbourger. I«anr A Hopj>er.
32—Isaac Nfvman Jarres J. Frawley.

ii—Frank Raymond. Ni.-h">:i« J Hayes

sJ^n F Cowan tSoath).
34— Wm H T*r. Eyck. )E h McOuire (Xortli).

S5
—

Edward H Hcaly. I>ouls F. HalTen.

Ann»i»<l Pistrict
— . „

Wm. S. Germain. Thomai H. O Nell-

•To b» contested by MWiael Blake.

Primaries. Democratic and Republican. w»r«

held in every Assembly district In this city yes-

terday. In the majority of the districts the

primaries passea off quietly without contest,

hut in several districts the fights for leadership

were exceritionally bitter. The hottest fight was
in the 15th. where ex-Senator George W. Plun-

kltt, with his ally. John E. Dordan. lined up
against "The' 1 McManus. In the Republican
camp the hottest struggle was in the 12th Dis-
trict, where Abraham Maae, hacked by John E.
Steibling, an ex-leader and deputy United States
marshal, made a fljeht asrainst Jacob Newstead.
ttte present leader. Inboth these fights charges

of fraud, the use of thugs and repeaters and

riotous fights between the rival factions were

the order of the day. The other contests wer«
of minor importance, but nevertheless many o£
them developed bitternesa and much lawlessness.

The Republican factional fights started In the

Ist District at the Battery. While this district
Is overwhelmingly Democratic, the rivalry for
the Republican leadership was acute Edwin F.

Merwin. the present leader, was opposed by l>r.

William M. Keen. Dr. Keen was backed by the

Stalwart Club, of No. 19 North Moore-st. Tha
day was a livelyone in the district, and several

clashes occurred between the rivalcamps. When

the ballots were counted last night Merwin had
about 80 per cent of the vote.

Ir. the 13th District Herman Joveshof had a
hard struggle with Michael Blake. Joveshof
got 441 votes and Blake 424. Blake announced
last night that 40 votes had been illegally cast
for Joveshof. and that he would contest the elec-
tion.

Theodore P. Gilman. the Republican leader In

the 19th District, defeated ex-Congressman W.
H. Dougrlas, who opposed him, bj- a vote of 1,320

to 710.
In the Democratic districts the fights -were

carried on viciously. In the >th District. Joseph
Prendergast. backed by Senator Bernard P.
Martin, had a fight on his hands to retain the
leadership. George S. O'Ne'l was his opponent.

O'Neil wa3 backed by William Astor Chanler.
the ex-Congressman. Prendergast won by a
vote of 1.116 to 868 L

In the 10th District. Julius Harburger was

triumphant. The Sullivan clar. took a hand In

this district and Congressman Sullivan, "T&»
Big Feller." made a speech in the district In

favor of Harburgcr. Samuei Maas. his opponent,

got only 171 votes, while Harburger got 1.39&.

The fight in the 15th was the bitterest of aIL
Itis described inanother column. McManus de-
feated Plunkltt by a comfortable margin.
In the 27th District. James J. Martin, th«

present leader, defeated T. L. Reynolds, the
aspirant for the leadership, by x vote of 1,219

In the 3«>th District. William Sinr.ott, the
present leader, was opposed by George A. Bur-
rell Sinnott got 2,061 votes, while Burrell gi t

1.474. _ .
In the 32d District. Senator James J.

Frawley slaughtered John J. Farnam, who
aspired to be leader. The vote was 2,694 fcr
Frawley and 778 for Farnam.
In the other districts. Democratic and Re-

publican, therp were no contests, and the day
passed off quietly.

PLUXKITT IN MOURXIXG.

AFTER THE PRIMARIES.

Joseph W. Morton. a labor leader, s-iys there

is tain to Le an alliance formed between city

v.aye workers, farm hands and farm owners.
'.' • American Federation of Labor meets at

Ptttsbors in November. The farmer unions will

le agtjr represented. J!r. Morion will favor
their petition for affiliation, and. In hia opinion.

Hicts v.V.I be no opposition to the plan.

Expect to Affiliate with American
Federation of Labor.

fPy T«'.«rrapli to The I«n*iß«.]

Chicago. 6*pt ]•.«. Wisconsin and Min-
r.-sota farmers have formed unions, and these

•rill be affiliated with, regular labor unions

through tiK- American Federation of Labor, If

labor leaders can brlr.R about the proposed al-
liance.

CALLS INDORSEMENT BACKHANDED.

'•It should be borne in mind," said a Repub-

lican conferree. "that Mr Cutting, for some
reason or other, •we do not know what, is hos-
tile to Justice Gayr.or. He and his immediat"
friends dominate the Citizens Union and all its

committee*. The committee or. nominations of
the union, acting In sympathy with the wishes
of Mr. Cutting, pappeo a resolution declaring

that Mr Gaynor was not an available candi-
date. The nigh; thai Mr. Cutting and hi? friends
bolted the fusion ionference the sentiment wa3

overwhelmingly in favor of nominating Mr.
Gaynor. Mr. Cutting discovered this eariy, and

walked out of the fusion conference. giving as
a reason that the Republicans would not dis-

cuss candidates nnd were wasting time.
"At th» meetlns: of the Citizens Union last

ni"*ht President Cutting received a ba.-khanded
indorsement oi his action, the spirit of the reso-
lution which was adopted being clearly a notice
to him to go bark to the fusion conference and
work for a winning anti-Tammany ticket. The

committee on nominations met this afternoon,

and the flrst step in the ostensible carrying out

of the spirit of the resolution was to flash a
lptt^r from Mr. Leavitt, an avowed McClellan
advocate which, from one point of view, Justi-
fles the Cutting coi?rie in its hostility to the
Judge.

M
„.

Thi? whole business savors of dismgenuou;»-

nesa and ward politics, and is unworthy hlgh-

mlnded men. Judge Gaynor is admittedly the
most available candidate to run against Mc-
Clellan, and the rank and file of the Citizens
Union are aware of this fact. They let Mr.
Cutting down easily on Monday night, but at

the next meeting, if the present tactics are con-
tinued, there will be an indignation meeting in
the citizens- Union, and a resolution exceedingly
specific in its terms will b<? passed. Mr. Cutting
Will have to obey the spirit actuating the rank
and file in their desire to put a winninganti-
Tammany ticket in the field, or the Union willgo
to pieces.

VAN IDERSTINE CALLS ON HALPIX.
Robert W. Van Iderstine. representing the

committee on nominations of the CtUsena Union,

late yesterday afternoon called on President
Halpin, of the Republican County Committee,
and told him that the Union would. Ifnothing

Continued on wrond pmt*.

$2.50 TO ATLANTIC CITY AND RETURN.
Sunday excursion. September 24, via Fermsy

Railroad Last >>f the teaaon Bpe< Lai train leaves
New York 6:45 A. M. shopping at Newark and
Elizabeth. Returning, leave* Atlantic City 7:00
*.M.-Advt.

My Dear Leavitt:
Inanswer to your inquiry.Ican only say that

on the day Iarrived from Europe certain emi-

nent gentlemen saw me and requested me to

allow my name to be presented to and agreed

upon for the fusion Mayoralty conference I
felt constrained to decline, ard my determina-
tion was communicated to them. All of that
occurred last week. I<1M COt f«-el that it was
for me to make a public announcement of the
fact, but you can show this letter ifyou wish.
My name la not to be used. Yours sincerely,

W. J. GAYNOR.

"What else could Justice Gaynor say?" was

the universal question among tha Republican

conferrees yesterday when Mr. Leavitt's status

became fully known. When seen at his office,
R_ Fulton Cutting said that Mr. Leavitt had

acted on his own initiative in getting from Mr.

Gaynor an expression of his views previous to

official action by the important factors In tha
anti-Tammany movement.

The letter from Justice Gaynor to Mr.Leavitt

is as follows:

is a strong advocate of the re-election of Mayor

McClellan and last winter In the Citizens Union
introduced a resolution calling for his indorse-

ment by the union, the letter received by Mr.

Le^vitt from Justice Gaynbr is not regarded as

either important or conclusive.
The Republican conferrees, representing the

element which will contribute the preponderance

of votes against the Tammany ticket on No-

vember 7, have no doubt that when the Mayor-

alty nomination Is offered to Justice Gaynor. If
Itis. It will evoke from him a response totally

different from the one received by Mr. Leavitt

and used with suspicious fervor by the element

In the Citizens Union hostile to the nomination
of Mr. Gaynor.

FALL EXCURSIONS TO ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS.

Tickets on s>tle to Saranac Lake, Lake Placid
ird other important points train Sept. 13 to 9\
\u25a0tiod returning until Oct. 31. Single fare plu« SI.G)
for tUe rourui trip. Inquire of New York Centrii
j,gent».—Advt.

Says Latter Was Insolent
—Antici-

pates Razor with Bullet.
New-Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 19 (Special)

—
"Now. you nigger. I'llteach you how to talk to

a white man!" cried Charles E. Napp, formerly

a Southerner, now a real estate broker, of No.

949 Broadway, New-York, this morning, as he
discharged a revolver at Daniel Coleman, a
negro hostler employed in the livery stable of
\V. S. Rule, at Metuchen. The bullet struck

Coleman in th»: chest anc" glanced into his arm.
The trouble arose over the negro's alleg-ed in-

solence to the broker. Napp was conveying a
Shetland pony from New-York to his home at
Trenton, and, the journey having tired the ani-
mal, its owner stopped at Metuchen and made
arrangements for shipping the pony the rest of
the way by rail. Indriving up to Rule's stable, I

Napp shouted for Coleman to come ou: and hel;>

him unhitch. The negTO was busy at the time.
"Oh, I'llcome out when Iget ready," he re-

sponded, and the reply nettled Napp. He spoks I
sharply to Coleman, and the latter retorted in j
kind. Napp says the man threatened him with

a razor. Then Napp, who was unarmed, hurried

to a hardware store, purchased a revolver, and,

returning to the stable, shot Coleman.
Napp was placed under arrest. He telephoned

to his nearest friend, E. L. Kerns, of Trenton, to

get bail.

OBJECTS TO RACE SUICIDE THEORY,
'

Pittsbury Woman Will Write Letters of

Protest to President and Mrs. Roosevelt
tßy Telerraph to The Tribune.1

PittPburg, S.-pt. 19.— Mrs. E. S. Lippencott, of

this city, secretary of the Society for the Im-

provement of the Poor, announced to-day that

she wouli write letters to President and Mrs.
Roosevelt, protesting against the President's
policy on race suicide,

Mrs. Lippencott says that she has determined
to take this action on account of the great |

amount of suffering that she sees every day |

in large families of poor people. She says that !

both the parents and the children suffer because
of the Inabilityof the parents properly to clothe,
feed and educate their children.

MrF. Lippencott thinks that the President has

b*<=n responsible for many persons bringing

children into che world when they were not

able properly to care for them.

PRESIDENT'S SON TO ENTER HARVARD.

Theodore Passes Entrance Examinations
—

Takes Room in Claverly Hall.
tßy Tel<?gTatih to Tha Trtbun* )

Cambridge. Mass.. Sept. 19.- Secretary Hart of j
the Harvard faculty, announced to-day that

Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.. the President's oldest

eon had passed the admission examinations for ,
Harvard, and that be would matriculate this

fall Young Roosevelt, has taken Room No. 15

la Claverly Hall. It is expected that he willbe

in Cambridge this week, getting ready for the

ooenlnc ot coll«« on next Thursday.

BROKER SHOOTS XEGRO.

Robert Winter, tho local agent of tho North Ger-
man Lloyd, said last night that he had received a
partial report of the acciden*. Ho added.

My information is that the Bremen's shafr. brok«,
making it impossible for her to continue her voy-
age She was towed a distance of 230 mllas to tha
nearest port Halifax. T have ordered the Neckar,
now at Baltimore, to sail for Halifax tomorrow,

take the passengers off the Bremen and continue
tho voyage. Tt wiu take several weeks to put the
Bremen in shape.

The Bren-.en arrived in New-York from Bremen,
by way of Cherbourg, on September 5. and sailol
for Bremen on September 14. She la a steel twin
screw Steamer registering 7.202 tons net. and ia

owned by the North German Lloyd Steamship Com-
pany. The Lucigen is a British tank steamer of
2.920 tons burden.

Among the passengers* from New-Yo
-
k who are

od the Bremen are:
Mbx Brl*.-!«».bach. IMiss Olma Kirx.
Walter Cbaatal-K 'Mr. and Mrs. WllHam ileyar.

Mm Ob-rlr. CheniMne. [Mrs William Ila^li Neld-
Mrs Frederick PoerfleM andjj linger.

Infant. lMaetor Ca.rl Harold »ld
-

Mis*Pollj Eckert. ! lingper.

Miss Bm!l:e Khrenbers. ill!.=s A«nes I'.lchter.
Mr ar.d Sirs. Kudolph Froh-. Arr.nld h.^^an.
li-]i Miss Anna Thamann.

Mr ar.l Mrs. Albert Grum-jM:- and Mrs. C. H. Woerz.

rninße.-. !Miss Christina Worienwc .
Mrs Krauss. ,Miss Johanna Wlotjen.

Among those from Brooklyn are:
Adelhcid lurchers. IHenry Ortmann.

Mr and Mrs. Henry IV>scher. Miss Louise Olm.
Mrs Berth? Morisse. !Miss Uzzioi.'ngemsch.
Henry S. N'orthrop. i

Miss Anna Lange. of Paterson, N. J.. is also a
passenger on tha Bremen.

Steamer Toxced 230 Miles to Halifax
—Allon Board Well.

Halifax, Sept. 19.—The North German Lloyd
steamer Bremen, Captain R. Nierich, from New-
York on September 14, bound for Bremen, was
toxred here to-day by the British tank steamer
Luclgen, from Shields on September 5, for Phil-
adelphia. The port tailshaff. of the Bremen
broke on the afternoon of September 15, and

the accident damaged the starboard propeller.
Attempts which were made by the engineers

to repair the damage were unsuccessful, and the«
steamer rolled helplessly ina heavy swell.

At S a. m. on September 16 the Lucigen -was

sighted and answered the Bremen's signals of
distress. The Lucigen took the steamer in "tow
at noon, but the vessels had not gone far before
the lines parted. This caused a delay of four
hour?, and it was 5 o'clock before the steamers
started again. They headed for Halifax and
arrived here this afternoon. Besides a large
general cargo, the Bremen has thirty-nine sa-
loon, seventy-three second cabin and fifty-six

steerage passengers.
To-morrow divers -will make sin examination

of the steamer. The Bremen may be detain**!

her? for six weeks. The passengers of the
Bremen felt no concern, as the weather wu<i

moderate and the liner was not far from port.

BREMEN'S SHAFT BROKEN.

18 HOURS TO CHICAGO. PENNSYLVANIA

SPECIAL \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0-•\u25a0s N--w York daily at 3.55 P M. ar-
:;\u25a0•-.• ChJ^io 8:5o A. M wid leave* Chicago t:«
y SI . zrtivw* New York 6:45 A. M New equlp-
Bjact. Special features. Rock-bai;asted roadbed

—
AAxt.

NOTHING QUITE EQUALS IT.
i v rpnui'v Limit'<1, the iS-h >ur

The Twentieth /1^^ alKiCfalcagb by the New
train between Sew *"'*

c NoW Orlc 3:30 P M
York Central Ltoej. £» morr.ing-*morr.ing-* niglif. rlae.'
arrive Ciucago *>\u25a0•*" re—

Advt.

DESERTS FIANCE AT ALTAR; ELOPES.

mv Tel*«rar.h to The Tribune]

Billings. Mont., Sept. 19.—Miss Maud Gruwell.

daughter or «at. q{ chanute R£
ZT a^ar "re Tday, and five minutes later
at the altar nr hQm

K&'SfSS^-W on the traln aS they

went to I,ivingston.

Bankbooks and $30,000 in Bonds

Found After Death.

Kingston W. V.. Sept. 19—Albert Hertze, a

Pe^eTwho had been coming to this city for

n'ant years. died last night at Kingston City

ntrital in an effort to Identify him mem-

£JS the Congregation Agudath Achim to-day

searched his trunk. Besides several bankbooks

on New-York savings banks representing de-

DOBtts of several thousand dollars, they found

ESS £5 fc-*9 of the rnited states steel

Corporation.
Attempts to communicate with a supposed

Bister Catherine, of Clinton-st.. New-York City.

unsuccessful. The principal stock in trade
were unsuccessrui. i««= *- *

carried by Hertze consisted of pins, stationery

and cheap jewiry. He is supposed to have

accumulated his fortune by peddling these.

PEDLER LEFT RICHES.

French Minister Takes Action in

Case of Cable Company.
Caracas, Sept. 19.-M. Wiener, the French

Minister has lodged a protest with the govern-

ment against its action in closing the station of

the French Cable Company and expelling the

manager, M. Brun.

W J Caihoun, of Chicago, who Is In \ enez-

uela as Special Commissioner of the United

States, will be received by Presided Castro to-

morrow. . ;

A PROTEST TO CASTRO,

He Runs in Front of General's Ma-

chine—Will Die.
New-London, Conn., Sept. 19.—Martin Felix,

thirteen years old, was run over and fatally

injured by an automobile owned by General Mc-
Coskry Butt, of New-York, a summer resident

at the Pequot. The boy's skull was fractured,

a thigh broken, and he sustained internal In-

juries. The lad fan suddenly into the street In

front of the car in endeavoring to get away

from a companion.

BUTT "AUTO" HURTS BOY.

As the guard retreated the ghoula cleared the

fence and jumped Into a wagon and drove rapid-

ly away. Ie developed to-day that there were

five or eiz men in the party, and they evidently

intended to steal the body and hold It for ran-

som.

Guard at Grave Routs Ghouls After
Pistol Fight

TBy Tel^szrnnh to T"ne Tribune.1
Indianapolis, Sept. 10.— An attempt was marie

at midnight last night to roh tho grave of Clem
gtudebaker. the wealthy wagon maker of South

Bend an<3. excep*. for prompt action on the part

of the guard, it might have been succepsful-

Thorr.as Hackney wa.< on guard at the time,

and was eating his luncV-ort. with his hark to

the grave. Attracted by a noise, he turneJ
around and saw two men approach!:^ or. their

har.cls ana lineex He called to th^m, ana ooth

ross, and, after apparently hesitating a mo-
ment, turned away. Hackney fired his revolver,

an! the two men dodged behir.d a monument

and returned tho fire. They then ran, but man-

aged to keep monuments between them and
Hackney, who pursued them nearly to the ceme-

tery fence. There they came to bay and fired
sc determinedly that Hackney did not dare ap-

proach.

SAVE STUDEBAKER BODY.

Mrs. Schoff addressed a large audienr*3 of

Denver women on Monnonism to-tfay.

She declares that the Mormons are working

to obtain control of the federal government, and
says they believe they will succeed.

Mrs. Schoff says she has full details of the en-

dowment house ceremony, adding:

It lasts from 7 o'clock in the morning until 4
o'clock liithe evening, and it is horrible. lam
going to expose it in the East, expose itso that
the American people may know the beastliness

of the Mormons.

Mrs. Schoff Says Mormons Have

Condemned Him to Death,
[By Telerraoh to The Tribune ]

Denver. Sept. 19.—That Senator Frank J- Can-

non has been condemned to die by the Mormons

Is alleged by Mr*. Schoff.. president of the Na-
tional Mothers' Congress, who has just.returned
from an Investigation of conditions in T.Ttah.
She says the Senator's secretary has been

warned not to be seen in his employees company

too much, as he may be blown up by the same
bomb or hit by the same bullet.

Mrs. Schoff says she and her friends are
"fighting for New-York high school girls who

are enticed by Mormon agents to Salt Lake City

under the promise ofalluring business positions,

for the legitimacy of unborn children and to

save the very nation."

WOULD KILLSEN. CANNON

WHITE MTS. AUTUMNAL EXCURSIONS.

-i/dvU

Burglars Returned Papers That

May Be Warship Plans.
fßv To!»crarih to Th» Tribune.!

Boston, Sept. 19.— home of Francis T.

Bowles, who resigned as Rear Admiral, U. S. N.,

to become president of the Fore River Ship

and Enpine Company, and who for many years

v as at the head of the Bureau of Naval Con-
struction, was mbhod to-day by two men who

represented themselves as telephone inspectors.

They took a. box containing some valuable
papers and a gold chain and diamond locket.

Within three hours the box was returned by

express with the papers intact, but with the

Jewelry' which was valued at $250, missing.

As «oon as Mr. Bowl»s learned of the theft ha

ln'ormed the police here that he did not care

5o irucli for the loss of the chain and locket,

bu t he asked that no effort and no expense be

soared In the recovery of the missing docu-

ments From the great anxiety displayed by

the admiral and his corresponding elation wh-n

<E lsTey b&Ss Vw-u- vessels at the ForeS&^Tb^ldlnTof waVve«els at the Fore

River works.-

ROBBED F. T. BOWLES.

Political Activity of the Man Reported

To Be Dictator of the Country.

General Rafael Reyes has been President of Co-

lombia a little more than a year. He was staying

In this city when the elections were held in the

republic, having gone to Washington with General
Jorge Holguin and General Pedro Nel Ospina. as
commissioner from Colombia, in connection with
the secession of Panama-

General Reyes Is a member of the Conservative
party, which has been in power for more than

twenty-ore years In Colombia, and has for many

years been active in the turbulent politics of the
country. He was formerly Colombian Minister to

Paris, and has been regarded as one of the ablest
diplomats in tho service of his country.

While there were several candidates In the field
at the election which resulted in his choice as
chief executive, the opposition to General Reyes

was never of a serious character. He was sup-

ported by both wings of the Conservative party—

tha Historicals and the Nationalists. His prom-
inent part in the movement of protest in Colombia
against, the secession of Panama had helped ma-
terially In his election to succeed President Mar-
roquin.

Being a military man. President Reyes has ruled
with an iron hand, and always has been more or
less of a dictator. He has, however, been more
successful than his predecessors In the main-
tenance of peace in the republic \\hen General
Reyes took charge of affairs in Colombia the re-
public was r.=-gard«-d as nearly bankrupt. During
his tenure the finances of the country have shown
a decided improvement.

In the revolution of the Liberals against Presi-
dent Marr.i.j , : General Reyes's Immediate pre-
decessor, a few years aso, the Insurgents were
strong !n th* departments of Antioqula and San-
tiiiUer. wlior.*. tbe i<-]".rt from Piinam;:. says, the
n«w revolution has broken out. The report that

Pr- ri'ient R"y<?s has declared himself dictator
probably means the suspension of the Constitu-
tion It i* the custom, when a revolution takes
plac« In Colombia, for the President to delegate to

himself all the government functions.

REYES'S WORK FOR COLOMBIA.

IMego Mendoza. Colombian Minister to Washing-

ton. Is etaylner at present in this city. V.hen In-

formed Of the Panama dispatch last night at the

St Felix, In West 25th-et_. Sefior Mendoza said:

Ido not believe there 1b a word of truth in the
report. Ireceived a cable dispatch from Bogota

twe.days ago, and Itsaid that the country was
In complete and absolute ceace. and that Pres.der.t
Reyes was engaged In the reconstruction of the

Colombian finances. _«,.«
If anvthlng of Importance occurred, I-would

eufely nave been informed of it, Iam sure there
la no* disturbance In Colombia.

Presidential palace and were flred on by troops,

who killed or wounded many of the rioters.

The reports say that revolutions have been

started In Antioqula and Santander.

SCENES AT THE PRIMARIES.


